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SPECIAL ISSUE, THE CHICANOMEXICANO- BORICUA NATIONAL
STUDENT CONFERENCE

APRIL 1982

VOL. X NO . 9

UE
ONDEE
SOLA

.OVER 10 IB'RESENTATIVES FROM THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY ATTEND I

ChiconoMexicono Boricuo
Nati onol Student Conference
Initiates New Leuel of Struggle

Since the early 1970's U.S. imperialism has been
on the decline. The United States realized that to
maintain the U.S. dollar as the medium of exchange
in the capitalist world market, they had to come to
an agreement with the other imperialist powers
(Japan and W. Germany). So in 1973 these 3 major
imperialist countries met to form the Tri-lateral Commission.
This commission would come together in order to
re-evaluate the world situation, with the overall plan
of maintaining and extending the life of imperialism.
It is with this understanding that the Union for
Puerto Rican Students from Northeastern Illinois
University and the University of fllinois-Chicago, made
a call for student unity via a Chicano/Mexicano- ·
Boricua National Student Conference.
This conference was convened with the idea of
studying the ,cutback's in community social services
and higher education in this country as part of the
domestic trilateralist plan which the U.S. is implementing at home. Its importance lies in that, as the
economic crisis of the U.S. intensifies, the U.S. will
be forced to use Third World people as the scapegoats
for the system.

The 1st ChicahoMexicano-Boricua National Student Conference held at Northeastern Illinois University ?las an overall success. Despite the bad weather,
over 70 students participated in the ·3 day event.
'!be cor.ference was the first of its kind in which
ChicanoMexicano,
Puerto Rican and other Third
World students gathered together to exchange ideas
,(Cont . on _pg.10)
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Greatest Puerto Rican Reuolutionargo/ the 19th Century s

1

Raman Emcccrio
Ramon Emeterfo Betances' contributions to
the struggle for social justice still thrive today. The
clandestine movement, which leads the struggle for
Puerto Rican independence and socialism , has its
roots in the secret societies which he founded. As the
founder of the idea of an Antillian Federation he
layed the basis for international support for antiimperialist struggles. ·
"We agree that the time has come to take up arms .
to sanctify the cause of our rights, and we declare •
our resolve to die before continuing under Spanish
domination."
Ramon Emeterio Betances
Ramon Emeterio Betances (1827-1898), was born
in the town of Caho Rojo, on the western part of the
, island of Puerto Rico. H~ was born into a middle-class
family, his father being a landowner named Felipe
Betances and his mother Maria del Carmen. Because
of his middle class status he was able to study abr0t1d
in Paris. Betances studied medicine and received his
Ph.D. from the University of Paris in 1853, and returned to Puerto Rico to establish himself as a
doctor.
It was in this capacity that Dr. Betances was to
win the hearts of the Puerto Rican people. Practicing
primarily among the poor, he played a major role in
combating an epidemic of Cholera which claimed
over 30,000 lives in 1855. During this period Dr.
Betances became more actively aware of the plight
of his countrymen and as a result of his work among
the poor, that he was to become exposed to the
wretchedness of their lives and to their hunger. The
misery suffered by his people served to inspire a profound concern and desire to work towards changing
the conditions of the people.
Dr. Betances, being of African heritage, founded ,
along with Segundo Ruiz Belvis, the Secret Abolitionist
Society and played a leading role in the abolitionist
movement. It was this commitment to the Puerto
Rican people which soon brought him into direct
conflict with the Spanish authorities on the island
and in 1858 resulted in his first political exile. While
exiled in Paris, Dr. Betances was exposed to the
ideas of the French Revolution and more importantly
to the then radical idea of Scientific Socialism as
expoused by the newly published "Communist Manifesto."
In 1864 he returned to Puerto Rico in order to
practice these ideas which led him to be exiled along
with Ruiz Belvis two years later with no return.
2
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Dr. Ramon Em eteri o Betances

From Santo Domingo, Betances along with other
radical leaders from throughout Puerto Rico , mapped
out a strategy for the independence of Puerto Rico ,
an undertaking which would reach its zenith in 1868
with the proclamation of the First Puerto Rican Republic, historically known as "El Grito de Lares ."
Although defeated militarily, the Lares Rebellion
created the basis of the Puerto Rican Nation.
Exiled in Paris, Betances remained constantly
active in the struggle for a Free and Independent
Carribean. He was an originator of the idea of an Antillian Federation {a Nation of Nations) . Betances,
like many of his Puerto Rican comrades, played a key
role in Cuba's second War for Independence . Recognizing the threat of U.S. Imperialist intervention in
the affairs of his homeland he said: "I do not wan_t a
colony either of Spain or of the United States. What
are the Puerto Ricans doing that they do not rebel?"
A leader in the school of Latin American revolutionary thought, his "Ten Commandments of Free
Men" tied the movement for national liberation to
the movement for social justice.
Ramon Emeterio Betances died and was buried in
Paris on September 18, 1898. In 1912 by request of
the Puerto Rican Government, his remains were returned to Caho Rojo.
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The First National ChicanoMexicano Boricua
Student Conference Approues Resolutions
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(Sat. April 3, 1982-Northeastern Illinois University) After 3 hours of discussion student
representatives from across the country; Puerto Rico, El Salvador, Mexico (occupied Mexico) and
the Dominican Republic drafted the resoultions for the First National ChicanoMexicano--Boricua
Student Conference. The following is a copy of this historical document amended April 4, 1982 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Whereas U.S. Imperialism is on the decline:

•••••••

Whereas national liberation movements have been
victorious:

••••••

Whereas the U.S. budget is transferred from social
programs to the military:

••••••

Whereas the threat of a Third World War becomes
increasingly closer:

••••••

And as police repression increase in Third World
communities:

••••••

The representatives that cannot attend this conference in Denver should send a report of their work
to:
Union for Puerto Rican Students
Northeastern Illinois University
5500 North St. Louis
Chicago, Ill. 60625

•••••••
List of representatives who approved this resolution:
Northeastern University, Chicago
University of Illinois--Chicago Circle, Chicago
National College, Pueblo, Colorado
Committee Against Repression, San Luis, Colorado
Hunter College, New York,
Indianapolis University, Indiana
University of Boston, Massachusetts
United Mexican-American Students, Colorado
University, Boulder, Colorado
University of Massachusetts, Boston, Mass.
Brooklyn College, New York
Representative of El Salvador in New York
Kansas University, Kansas
Frente Estudiantil de Liberacion Amin Abel
(FELABEL), Dominican Republic
Representative of Costa Rica in Kansas
La Colectiva Latina,University of Illinois,
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois
Land Rights Council, Chama, Colorado
Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico
El Paso, Texas
Boricua College, New York

The need for a national Ad-Hoc student committee is evident. An Ad-Hoc Committee of students
which will characterize itself as anti-imperialist and
which supports national liberation movements and
the construction of socialism. A committee which
will link itself to the community in its support for
human rights and social justice.
As a result of the work that took place at the
first National ChicanoMexicano-Boricua Stude11t Conference organized by the Union for Puerto Rican
Students at Northeastern Illinois University, and at
the University of Illinois Circle Campus, it was
approved that work leading to the creation of a
student organization with a clear politic, supporting
independence and socialism for Puerto Rico, the
socialist reunification of Mexico, and the support of
all national liberation struggles should commence.
The students who represented the various universtites and student organizations that were present at
this conference should organize meetings with the
different colleges in their region with the purpose of
gaining commitment and endorsement of students
ALL OUT TO
and professors, and the contribution of suggestions
NATIONAL CONFERENCE AGAINST REPRESSION
and points that should be considered in order to give
MAY 28 to 30 1982
a solid base to the realization of our purpose: the
creation of a student' national committee .
DENVER, COLORADO
At the same time we will mobilize for the conference against repression that will take place in
For local information:
583-4050
Denver, Colorado, May 28-30, 1982. There we will
meet to review the work done by the different representatives. We will also nominate a temporary Ad-Hoc EXT. 367 UNION FOR PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS
Committee to accelerate the process until the forEXT. 514 QUE ONDEE SOLA
' mation of a national directive.

•••••••
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*DIEZ
Aros EN lU:CHA u.,.1.s.. ~DRTHEASTERN
Mensaje de la Union para Estudiantes Puertorriquenos, de la Unwerszdad Northeastern presentado
1

por Sonia Rivera, en la Primera Conferencia Nacional Estudiantil ChicanaMexicana-Boricua el 3
de abril de 1982.
estaban envueltos en la lucha estudiantil en el 1972,
Buenos dfas compafieros y compafieras, la Union
para Estudiantes Puertorriquefios les da la bienvenida
a la Primera Conferencia Nacional de Estudiantes
ChicanoMexicano--Boricua.
La Union para Estudiantes Puertorriquefios se
origino para el 1972, con un pequefio grupo de estudiantes. Torno este nombre porque no fue una union
de estudiantes puramente puertorriquefios, sino de
estudiantes de diferentes paises, principalmente
chicanomexicanos y puertorriquefios. Su proposito
fue de luchar por conseguir mas derechos y entradas
para las estudiantes latinos, principalmente chicanomexicanos y puertorriquefios en el campus.
Desde el 1972 hasta el presente, la lucha de las
estudiantes latinos, particularmente la de las puertorriquefios y chicanomexicanos, ha crecido tremendamente; estando concientes que la lucha en la universidad nunca puede estar separada de las luchas que
Bevan las naciones par la justicia social y la destruci6n
del mayor enemigo de la humanidad : El imperialismo
yanki.
Al empezar nuestro movimiento en 1972, la lucha
de las estudiantes chicanomexicanos y puertorriquefios estuvieron mayormente envueltos en problemas de nacionalismo cultural. Par ejemplo, la
mayorfa de las estudiantes puertorriquefios que

UNITY IMSSAGE fRB\t

estaban envueltos con problemas de la comunidad:
como conseguir mejoras en la vivienda, brutalidad de
la policfa, mejor educacion, etc. Para este tiempo, los
estudiantes van a luchar por pequefias reformas, trabajando dentro del mismo sistema, sin reconocer
quien es nuestro maximo enemigo. No tenfan claro
que era la lucha de clases, el Marxismo-Leninismoy
que estrategia deberfa llevarse para resolver los problemas que la comunidad confrontaba.
Las ideas independentistas llegaron a la Union
por medio del Programa de Intercambio que existfa
con la Universidad de Puerto Rico. Para este tiempo
la Universidad de Puerto Rico se encontraba en pie de
lucha contra el R.O.T.C. Estos estudiantes que vinieron por medio de este intercambio tenfan una mentalidad mas activista y progresista. Ejemplo de esto,
fue el estudiante Hector Rosario, quien tomo parte
activa en los primeros afios de la Union . Vemos coma
desde sus comienzos, los miembros de la Union para
Estudiantes Puertorriquefios no pierden el contacto
con la situaci6n de Puerto Rico.
Para este tiempo, en la Northeastern existfa un
ambiente hostil en contra de los pocos estudiantes
latinos que habfan; por esta razon, las estudiantes de
la Union quisieron llevar a la luz publica los problemas
de los estudiantes puertorriquefios. La unica vfa era
(Cont. on pg. 8 )

ILLINOIS -CHICAGO U.P.R.S.

Message from the Union for Puerto Rican Students at the University of fllinois-Chicago Circle
Campus given by Ignacio Otero, for the First National ChicanoMexicano-Boricua Student Conference on April 3, 1982.

Comrade students,
On behalf of the U.P.R.S. at the University of
Illinois at Circle Campus, I would like to extend our
greetings of solidarity to this first ChicanoMexicanoBoricua Student Conference.
In the past, much discussion has taken place as to
"Why is there a need for student organization?" As
a result of these discussions and concerns, the
U.P.R.S . was formed in the fall of 1974.
We acknowledge- the fact that the people residing
in Puerto Rico and those of us residing in the U.S. are
separate only because of our political relationship
with the U.S. which has forced emigration upon our
people. The same commonality is shared by our
ChicanoMexicano comrades when their nation was
militarily occupied and divided by U.S. iryperialism.
These concerns, as well as others, led us to struggle for such things as a Department of Latin American Studies, Latin American Recruitment and Educational Services (LARES) Program and the Rafael
Cintron Ortiz cultural center. These were the first
of many in trying to bring about a political consciousness to all Latino students and their necessity to
struggle at the university level for their respective
4

communities.
These achievements are minimum when we look
back at what Latin American Studies is doing now
and why the cultural c~nter was named Rafael
Cintron Ortiz. It was named Rafael Cintron Ortiz
because of his commitment to student struggles and
linking them to the community struggles.
Contrary to this, Latin American Studies is playing a petty bourgeois individualist role. History is
taught from a petty bourgeois perspective. This is
to say, that as the university moves more to the right,
the professors are only concerned with their job se- ·
curity and not with a commitment to a student
struggle. It is our duty to assure change.
Within the university there exist many different
organizations with many goals and levels of consciousness. These differences should not become
antagonistic. These differences should be put aside
so that a common goal can be achieved, and that is
an Anti-imperialist student front.
In Unity,
Union of Puerto Rican Students
Circle Campus

QUE ONDEE SOLA

Messu,e
from
Puerto
Rican
Prisoner
oL
War
_,..-.wFl!.2 u -- ......... - - u u u - ~~
-o&oJL..,. JqJblr fitst National~
ChicanoMexicano Boricua Student ConJ.ertnce
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"The main principle that must guide us in th e
selection of a position is the w elfare of mankind,
our own consumation .. mans fullfillment can be
attained only when he works for the perfection
and welfare of his fellow man."
Marx
From this quote written by Marx at the age o f
seventeen we can find the basis for choosing what
· one can do with the knowledge acquired through the
educational process. For Third World students today
many factors come into play . In this capitalist society
; it is extremely easy to make an educational goal an
: individual one, never taking into account how one
; can truly utilize the skills acquired within the frame ! work of struggle . The reality of Third World people is
. a subject matter purposely neglected in thecurriculums
' of higher education. In order to determine who one
:is, it is essential that one knows himself within the
: political cultural reality of the society one lives in.
, The "American Dream" excludes the plight of the
, Puerto Rican, the ChicanoMexicano, the Black and
the Native American people, all intentionally because
, it is America-U.S. Imperialism which has created the
, void.
·
There is not better time in the history of this
country when all oppressed people can clearly see
: what their !country is Itruly 1about. Abroad it concerns
itself with maintaining its hegemony through agressive
•militarism. While domestically an outright campaign
·of terror and repression is launched against those who
criticize\and actively engage in exposing the government. These repressive actions and witch hunts are all
being conducted as a measure to safeguard "Democracy" from communist infiltration and are in reality
government sanctioned fascism.
All of you present here today have responded to a
call which clearly points out the forces that are
directly affecting the future of Third World people,
particularly the Puerto Rican and ChicanoMexicano
nations. As students you are all engaging in a new
process, the selection of an educational goal which in
the long run will facilitate your roles in life. Students
have always played a significant role in bringing
attention to the injustices that exist in the society.
We have the experiences of the anti-war movement of
the 60's, the open admission struggles of the 70's to
reflect upon . A basic factor that was omitted in all
of these struggles was a clear understanding of the
:political ramifications and consequences resulting

5
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DY LC IA

PAGAN
MORALES
from student involvement. What resulted was th e
coming together of thousands of young eager minds
who responded t o a crisis, once the crisis period
appeared to be over nothing else was done.
A decade later many advances have occ urred in
the liberation struggles of the Puerto Rican and
ChicanoMexicano people . We have witnessed quali tative growth in both ideology and practice. Clear
political lines have been drawn concerning th e correct
path towards national liberation, and that is protracted
peoples war. The war today in comparison to o ur
comrades in Central America is a subtle one due t o
the fact that we are in the incipient stages of a
national liberation struggle . Yet our movements are
building and forging forward everyday towards fin al
victory. Everytime a politico-milit ary action is taken
by the clandestine forces we move one step forw ard.
No longer can people contemplate that the Fuerzas
Armadas de Liberacion Nacional (F.A.L.N.), Black
Liberacion Army (B.L.A.), Comandos Revolucionarios
del Pueblo (C.R.P.), Organizaci6n de Voluntarios por
la Revoluci6n Puertorriqueiia (O .V.R .P.) , Ejercito
Popular Boricua-Macheteros are an offshoot of th e
Central Intelligence Agency (C.I.A.). The encarceration of the 11 Puerto Rican Prisoners of War and th e
members of the B.L.A. and its Revolutionary Armed
Task Force are proof that we have an army. We have
an army that is · prepared to die · if necessary in order
to rid ourselves of U.S. domination .
You are probably wondering what role do we as
students play? As students you are all members of this
society who need to look at yourselves as part of the
revolutionary process. The struggle operates on a
daily basis and as concerned people you as students
are an intregal part of that struggle. It does not begin
after you have acquired your degrees. On the contrary, what needs to happen is that each and everyone
of you incorporate yourselves in a work plan of
struggle so that the principle objective is not what
you will become rather how can you best serve the
struggle. _By no meam is this an easy task. We need to
(Cont. on pg. 9)
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SINTESIS

DE lA l

ESTU ANTIL DOMINICA

~

Mensaje_ de la Republic~ Dom_inicana presentado por ltder estudiantil dominicano Fausto Abreu
en la Primera Conferencia Nacwnal Estudiantil ChicanaMexicana-Boricua el 3 de ab/ii de 1982.
'
En una sociedad como la nuestra, dividida en clases,
se presentan ·innumeras contradicciones que generan la
transformaci6n dialectica de los entes que la conforman, a tal extrema que hoy dfa hemos madurado tan to
que sabemos establecer con claridad que la juventud
dominicana tiene un rol importantisimo que jugar al
lado del proletariado, el campesinado y demas sectores
explotados, en su lucha por la instauraci6n de una
sociedad mas justa, donde no hayan explotados,
porque no habran explotadores: EL SOCIALISMO.
La actual problematica internacional y nacional
que mantiene convulsionados los pueblos del mundo
y muy especialmente de America Latina y el Caribe
en particular, demanda de los grupos Amantes de la
Paz, la libertad y la emancipaci6n, una profunda y
cabal identificaci6n en la solidaridad y comprensi6n
de los problemas comunes que atafien a nuestros
queridos pueblos, unidos por cordilleras que al tomar
las mismas profundidades de los mares turbulentos
nos transmiten caracteres similares, a todos los opr/
midos d e esta tierra saqueada, la cual no ha conocido
a traves de las luces irradiantes de los siglos, masque
el dolor y la muerte a causa de la ignorancia y la explotaci6n ha que han sido sometidos.
Somos los j6venes del mundo, estudiantes, obreros
Y campesinos, los llamados a romper esas oxidadas
cadenas de la opresi6n y la muerte.
IGENESIS DEL MOVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTILI
La Republica Dominicana como pais pisoteado
desde 1492, ha pasado por una variad1sima convulsion que va desde las revueltas y guerrillas, hasta la
insurrecci6n armada. Esto se pone en evidencia a
causa de los vejamenes y golpeos por los que ha atravezado; y sabre manera ha generado la necesidad de la
creaci6n de todo tipo de organizaciones.
Dentro de todas esas organizaciones, entran los
llamados Frentes de Masas, (Sindicatos obreriles,
Clubes Culturales, Frentes Estudiantiles, Asociaciones
Campes~nas, etc.) los cuales han tenido su origen por
la neces1dad de contrarrestar las embestidas del sistema
y sus secuelas al compas con los elementos alienantes
que el imperialismo norteamericano nos bombardea
por todos los medias.
El Movimiento Estudiantil Dominicano, surge precisamente como una necesidad hisi6rica dentro de
esa gran masa de los oprimidos, para orientar y luchar
por las reinvindicaciones, tanto del sector educacional
como por otros sectores de la vida nacional e internacional, surge porque la juventud inquieta de los
planteles, no pudo soportar que los opresores los
enajenasen tanto, sin tener un organismo con que
contrarrestarlo.
,6

Representante
estudiantil de la
Republica Dominicana,
Fausto
Abreu, explica el
crecimiento de la
lucha
estudiantil
en su pais.

MOVIMIENTO , JUVE KIL
UNIVERSIT ARIO

La JUVENTUD DEMOCRATICA fue una organizaci6n juvenil que tuvo su existencia en el afio 1946
un mes despues de la hist6rica huelga de los obrero~
cafieros del este, movimiento que fue dirigido por el
lider sindical y martir obrero MAURICIO BAEZ.
De esta organizaci6n surgi6 el primer comite,
gestor de la Federaci6n de Estudiantes Dominicanos
(F.E.D.), el cual fue un tanto superficial ya que no
pudo profundizar en la atrazada estructura del sistema
social que imperaba en esa epoca.
La dictadura trujillista, caracterizada por la crueldad, la represi6n, las deportaciones, los encarcelamientos, lleg6 a cometer cr1menes horrendos por no
permitir ese hermoso ensayo democratico de la juventud universitaria; estos vejamenes, se cometieron
porque la dictadura no pudo soportar esta resuelta
determinaci6n de los j6venes profundamente preocupados por el devenir hist6rico, no es, sino, hasta
despues del ajusticiamiento del sadico dictador Trujillo, el 30 de Mayo de 1961, donde entonces nada
pudo contener la ira popular reprimida y las ansias
de libertad y organizaci6n de la juventud dominicana.
Es el 7 de Julio de 1961, cuando se estructura un
comite de la Federaci6n de Estudiantes Universitarios
(FEU) en el local de una organizaci6n revolucionaria
y mti-imperialista; EL MOVIMEINTO POPULAR
DOUINICANO-M.P.D.; pero no es hasta el 13 de
Julio de ese mismo afio cuando nace y entra definitivamente al mundo de la lucha de clases, la gloriosa
FEDERACION DE ESTUDIANTES DOMINICANOSF .E.D.

Debido a la falta de espacio, este articulo se continuara en la proxima edicion de Que Ondee Sola.
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............................................ £DITO RI AL .................................................
The future for 55% of Northeastern's students
is uncertain due to the huge cuts in financial aid.
The cuts projected for fiscal year 83-84 will impel
students to seek othet means to finance their education.
The financial aid cut backs will seriously affect
Third Wodd students, particulary the latino student
body which constitutes 10% of the total U.N.I. student population. Eventhough 95% of the latino
students on campus are recipiants of financial aid in
one form or another, this administration has taken no
steps in assuring a latino student presence on campus.
In reality this administration is advocating the
elimination of latino students in order to convert
· Northeastern into a lilly white campus. The work
towards eliminating latino students on campus has
been set into motion; the transfering of Proyecto
Pa'lante into the old financial aid office, along
with Project Success and Special Services by the end
of May, will destroy the autonomous character of
. this out reach program; the English Language Program which was originally created to service latino
and minority students is staffed by non latinos
and most of the student slots go to white students.
Now the English Language Programwill be swallowed
up by the Counseling Center which has a million
dollar budget; portable one, better known as Centro
Albizu Zapata, the meeting place of the Union for
Puerto Rican Students, the ChicanoMexicano-Puerto
Rican Studies Advisory Board and the Chimexla
Student Union is designated for demolition; the

torigfst ·:tnd tnosr consistent Puerto Rican, J.,arfno
st.u,dent newsp~per in the country.
Northeastern lllinojs University
Bryn (Vlawr at St. louis
Chicago, IflinOis 60.62 5
QUE ON DRE . 90tA is publi'med 'at Northeastern
Jllinois UniJetsity. The ~·oplriion~ expressed in
Q.Q.S. do nQt occessarit)' rC:flect those cf the

adrni!\istration.. Rc,ponsibUity .of its contents lies
so)~)y wit9,.its Jtaf~ We, appreQ;ite and encourage
any and all suggestip,is or contrihutions.

Editor ...................... Irma Romero
Co-Editor ........ ...... .. .. . Marvin Garcia
Staff ..... Teodoro Anderson, Miriam Mercado,
.. Sonia Rivera, Jose Olan, Antonia Rodriguez,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fred Toledo
Contributors ..... Fausto Abreu, Ignacio Otero,
..... . . . .. . ...... . ... . ... Andy Caballero
7

negligence of Reynolds Feldman to work in good
f8.ith with the Ch1can0Mexicano-Puerto Rican studies
Advisory Board, has stalled the creation of this
viable program. Mr. Feldman has repeatedly lied
to board members and latino students by saying that
he would assist in the funding and initiation of
the program, but, he has only double talked to save
face.
Mr. Feldman has stated his support directly to the
advisory board then later only to renege on his word
by stating, "I'm not going to risk my job for you"!
The majority of latino students do not have
the options in seeking finance to pay for higher
education like white students do. Within latino
communities there are no jobs .Social services, which
have taught marketable skills, or summer employment have been eliminated . On the other hand parents who send their children to private or Catholic
schools are in a position to get a tax credit from the
goverment.
Begining this spring at U.N. I., any person applying for Illinois State Scholarship Commission grant
(ISSC) after June of any fiscal year will be eligible
for only one term . Also begining in fiscal year 83
ISSC will be issued for one term with the possibility of getting an automatic second term if there is
funding .
Nationally, for fiscal year 83-84 , National Defense Student Loan (N .D.S .L.), Supplemantary Educa-tional Opportunity Grant(S.E.O .G.) will be eliminated. The Pell Grant, formerly the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (B.E .O .G .) , will be cut by 40% .
Guaranteed Student Loan (G .S.L.) will be offered
to undergraduates, therefore eliminating graduate
students who need money to further their education.
The total elimination of Student Incentive Grants
(S .I.G .), is also projected for 83-84 budget, and by
1985 all Social Security benefits to students will
be phased out.
At a time when the United States is in an economic and political crisis, the financial aid budget
cuts should be viewed as part of a national plan to,
marginalize Third World people. If Domestic Trilateralism is successful, social services will be substantually decreased, jobs will be non-existant, Third
World Communities will be dispersed and a university education will become a thing of the past.
·
The option for a majority of Third World students will be the military. At this present time,
the United States is building it's military at a rate indicative of war. Basically, this war will be directed against national liberation struggles (International
Trilateralist policy) To maintain and reconquer
markets for imperialism. This war will be fought
by marginalized Third World people. It is now that
Third World students must struggle for their education because the future will not offer any opportunities .
CHICANOMEXICANO PUERTO RICAN
STUDIES NOW!
STOP THE ELIMINATION OF
THIRD WORLD STUDENTS!

QUE ONDEE SOLA
(Cont. de Pg. 4)
por medio de un peri6dico y asr poder atacar a la
administraci6n. De esta forma, surgi6 nuestro peri6dico: QUE ONDEE SOLA. Ademas, para este tiempo
no habfan suficientes estudiantes latinos y la Union
decidfo luchar por buscar una forma donde la U.N.I.
pudiera dar acceso a mas estudiantes del Tercer Mundo
a la universidad. 86!0 existfa Project Success, que ayudaba al reclutamiento de estudiantes minoritarios
principalmente negros; pero no daba suficiente enfa:
sis a estudiantes latinos. Tampoco existfa un consejero
latino. Tras de luchar por varios meses se trajo a Max
Torres como consejero latino , dandole una posici6n
como administrador y como facultad . Luego, surge
Proyecto Pa'lante en septiembre de 1972, siendo Max
Torres el coordinador de! mismo. En este ano entra el
primer grupo de estudiantes latinos.
Ademas de este proyecto, la Union continu6 SU
lucha en la busqueda de nuevos cursos como de Historia d e Puerto Rico, que era un curso m as bien de
orientaci6n nacionalista; siendo Hector Rosario el que
lo ensenaba. Luego decidieron traer profesores latinos ,
y como habfa la necesidad de un profesor que fuera
historiador de la historia de Puerto Rico, se trajo a
Jose Lopez como profesor a mitad de tiempo. Para
este tiempo el presidente de la Union era Jaime Delgado, q uien es ahora consejero de Proyecto Pa'lante
y representa unos d e los grandes Irderes en la lucha
estudiantil en este campus . Mas tarde , la Union decidio
que la posicion d e Jose Lopez fuera a tiempo completo; y para conseguir su prop6sito tuvieron que
ocupar la oficina d e! Presidente de la U.N.I. logrando
asf su d emanda.

"No te~fan clan? . lo que e~a la lucha de clases,
el Marx1smo-Lemmsmo y que estrategia deberi'a lle!varse para resolver los problemas que la comunidad
confrontaba."
Otro profesor tra1do por la Union fue Samuel
Betances, quien se compromete a colaborar con los
estudiantes . Se le dio una posicion de cuatro cursos,
permanencia (10 aftos) y todos los beneficios. Este
individ uo, jun to a Max Torres, se convirti6 mas tarde
en traidor de la lucha estudiantil y de la naci6n
puertorriquena, por defender sus intereses y su posici6n ante la administracion. Se olvidaron de que sus
posiciones fueron creadas por la lucha estudiantil.
Otro programa tra1do por la lucha estudiantil fue
"El Centro," que antes se llamaba "El Centro Aqu1
Estoy." La idea de este Centro era crear una universidad en la comunidad puertorriquena; algo que no
se pudo lograr por conflictos ideol6gicos y de intereses, cayendo el programa en manos de Jose Acevedo,
conocido por su posicion anti-estudiantil.
A medida que pasaba el tiempo, la Union para
Estudiantes Puertorriquenos fue madurando polfticamente, se fueron envolviendo en mas actividades
. polrticas de la comunidad.
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Despues de la captura de los Once Prisioneros de
Guerra, la lucha en nuestra comunidad se intensific6;
como consecuencia se intensifico la lucha estudiantil.
Ante este hecho, la universidad levant6 una ola de
represi6n en contra de los estudiantes, utilizando
reglas racistas para criminalizar la lucha estudiantil.
La primera accion represiva fue en contra de! profesor
Lopez, quien tenfa un compromiso con nuestra lucha
y la de la comunidad. La razon de su expulsion fue
de descabezar el movimiento estudiantil en la universidad por su compromiso.

"Durante este pedodo, salio' a la luz publica la conspiracion creada f.or la administracion para destrui'r la
lucha estudianti . "
Despues de esta accion los estudiantes se movilizaron con profesores progresistas, para luchar por la
d evolucion de! puesto como historiador de la Historia
d e Puerto Rico al profesor Lopez. Cuando la lucha
estudiantil tom6 mas fuerzas , la administraci6n preparo una campana represiva para eliminar a los Irderes
estudiantiles, utilizando a profesores racistas y reaccionarios. En esta forma, suspendieron a la com pan.era
Irma Romero, miembro de la Union para Estudiantes
Puertorriquenos y editor de nuestro periodico "QUE
ONDEE SOLA." Como consecuencia, los estudiantes
se movilizaron llevando el caso a la Corte Federal,
obligando a la Universidad Northeastern a graduar ,
a la compaftera.
Desde ese momento, se forj6 una lucha que
demandaba d e la Universidad Northeastern un programa de Estudios Puertorriquenos y ChicanoMexicanos, el cual la administracion trat6 de sabotear
dandole el puesto de Jose Lopez a Ignacio Mendez.
Rapidamente los estudiantes llamaron un boicott a las
clases de Igancio Mendez, entonces la administraci6n
creo una campafta para derrotar el boicott de los
estudiantes por medio de profesores racistas y subordinando administradores pertenecientes al Tercer
Mundo. Asf la universidad identific6 a dos estudiantes
activistas, llevando a cabo juicios en los cuales los dos
se defendieron y como resultado no fueron expulsados.
Durante este perfodo, sali6 a la luz publica la conspiraci6n creada por la administracion para destrufr
la lucha estudiantil. Esta fue amenazando a administradores de color con quitarles sus puestos sino colaboraban. A ls misma vez fueron utilizados profesores
racistas, utilizandolos mas tarde como testigos en los
juicios de los dos estudiantes activistas.
Ademas de relucir la conspiraci6n se logr6 el apoyo
de estudiantes y profesores. El senor Ignacio Mendez
qued6 como un traidor a nuestra lucha estudiantil ya
que el, junto a la administraci6n, creo esta trampa
para destruir el liderato de la Union.
Hasta aqu1, les he hablado sobre nuestra lucha a
nivel de la universidad; pero como nosotros enten(Cont en Pg. 9)

QUE ONDEE SOLA
' (Cont. de Pg. 8)
demos que Northeastern, como cualquier universidad
yanki, es parte del imperialismo de Estados Unidos y
reconociendo que nuestra gente nunca recibira
justicia en la universidad hasta que no halla justicia en
. nuestras tierras, primero tenemos que atacar y destruir a nuestro gran enemigo que es el imperialismo de
los Estados Unidos.
Nosotros reconocemos que sera una ardua lucha
pero no desmayaremos hasta conseguir nuestra libera:
ci6n nacional. Por esta raz6n apcyamos y participamos
en las .actividades de nuestras comunidades.
Tambien como parte integrante de este mundo,
es necesario conocer los planes que el imperialismo
tiene en mente en contra de la liberaci6n nacional de
los pueblos y asi mantener a un sistema, el cual esta
en decadencia, ya que dentro de sus entrafias lleva
las contradiciones que lo haran desaparecer. Es ilusorio
de su parte tratar de mantener el sistema.
Ante la crisis que confronta el imperialismo, los
imperialistas se sienten desesperados por salvar el
imperialismo de su irrevocable e indiscutible derrota.
Para resolver esta crisis, las Estados Unidos convocaron
una conferencia en 197 3, presidida par Rockefeller
donde se forma la Comisi6n Trilateral con Jap6n ;
algunos paises europeos. Esta fue creada con el prop6sito de reorganizar el sistema y salir de la crisis
econ6mica, creando nuevos mercados para aumentar
sus ganancias. De aqui surgieron dos planes: Uno a
nivel domestico y otro a nivel internacional.
Todos nosotros los estudiantes latinos debemos
de estar concientes de estos planes para poderlos combatir. Ahora, vemos claramente en nuestras universidades coma la administraci6n de Reagan ha tornado
medidas del trilaterismo domestico. EjempJ,o de esto,
son la alza en las matriculas y las cortes en la becas
(BEOG ). El prop6sito de esto es de disminuir la entrada de estudiante.s pertenecientes al Tercer Mundo,
princiJlalmente estudiantes de color. Ad€mas de los
cortes en las becas y las entradas de estudiantes del
(Cont. from pg. 5)
engage in a revolutionary process that will aid in
shedding the numerous bad habits that have been
acquired. We need to create within ourselves the
new man and woman who will continue to forge
forward in struggle with clear principles and committment.
For the next couple of days all of you will be exchang_ing ideas, pa~icipating in numerous worksl'lops
and finally producing a work-plan which will enable
you to continue the necessary work. Your goals need
to be realistic. They need to be a part of a clear
political framework which will serve as a basis for
gr~wth both in numbers as well as work. None of this
~di serve a~y purpose if from within each of you a
firm comm1ttment to strrugle with each other is not
m~de. Collectively you must work together so that as
this conferenet: comes to an end, you can leave these
9

Tercer Mundo, han cortado los servicios a los pobres
y a personas mayores como el Seguro Social y Welfare.
A la misma vez que hacen estos cortes van aumendo el presupuesto militar, ya que otra alternativa para
resolver la cirisis es la provocaci6n de una tercera
guerra m undial.
Mas aun, las Estados Unidos utilizando los aparatos represivos de F.B.I., C.I.A. y el Gran Jurado,
estan llevando una campafia de una represi6n brutal
en las comunidades de gente de color, puertorriquefias y chicanamexicanas; para asi destruir las
movimientos de liberaci6n nacional y a la misma vez
destruir toda resistencia a la guerra planeada y crear
un estado fascista.
Como vemos, la Union para Estudiantes Puertorriq uefios ha llegado a un nivel poUtico maduro, el cual
se ha logrado superando errores pasados y aprendiendo
de ellos. Remos tornado conciencia de quien es nuestro
verdadero enemigo: el imperialismo de los Estados
Unidos. Ademas, hemos entendido lo que es la lucha
de clases y el marxismo-leninismo. Par esta raz6n
apoyamos la liberaci6n nacional de las pueblos; ;
coma puertorriquefios y chicanomexicanos apoyamos
la liberaci6n nacional de Puerto Rico par conseguif su
independencia y socialismo par media de la lucha
armada y la reunificaci6n socialista de Mexico.
Exhortamos a todos las aqui presente a que nos
unamos para consequir nuestras demandas y crear un
frente para combatir las maniobras represivas e
imperialistas de los Estados Unidos en nuestras universidades y comunidades.
jORGANIZATE Y LUCHA!
jUNIDOS VENCEREMOS!
jlNDEPENDENCIA Y SOCIALISMO PARA
PUERTO RICO!
jREUNIFICACION SOCIALISTA PARA MEXICO!
jAPOYA LA LIBERACION NACIONAL Y
SOCIALISMO EN SANTO DOMINGO!
surroundings · and return to your respective communities with a thorough plan of struggle. You are the
future of our nation. A challenge ·is being placed
before you which is to guarantee that within our lifetime we will be free of U.S. domination in our homelands. Take the challenge and commit yourselves to
struggle. It is the best profession in the world which
holds the highest degree of prestige--Dignity.
LONG LIVE A FREE AND SOCIALIST
PUERTO RICO!
LONG LIVE THE SOCIALIST REUNIFICATION
OF MEXICO!
STUDENT UNITY CAN OF.FEAT U.S.
IMPERIALISM!
LONG LIVE THE F.A.L.N!
With all my revolutionary love and respect
Dylcia Pagan Morales
For the 11 Puerto Rican Prisoners of War

QUE ONDEE SOLA
. (Cont. from pg. 1 )

The First National
ChiconoMexicono - Boricuo
Student Conference
on the development of student struggle in the United
1:stJtes and Latin America. Representatives of universities from New York City, Boston, Massachusettes;
Denver and Pueblo, Colorado, Indianapolis, Indiana
and throughout the State of Illinois were present at
the conference. Also representatives from the counties of El Salvador, Mexico, Puerto Rico and the
Dominican Republic. were active participants in the
workshops.
The conference was convened by the Union for
Puerto Rican Students ( U .P.R.S.) of Northeastern
Illinios University and the U.P.R .S. of the University

Students become acquainted during fecess.
of Illinois Chicago, with the intention of bringing
latino students together in order to broaden theii:
understanding of the struggles of latinos in the
universities, communities and throughout their
respective communities.
The theme of the conference was that of analyzing
the present crisis of U.S. imperialism and how this
crisis affects Third World students in the universities.
This would be accomplished by looking at the cuts in
financial aid and social services as part of an overall
strategy that major imperialist powers (United States,
Japan and Western European countries, particularly
West Germany) have put together in order to revitalize finance capitalism . This strategy is better known
as trilateralism.
On Friday the conference began with the registration of participants. Students were then given a welcoming speech by the mistress of ceremonies Miriam
Mercado, a member of the U.P.R .S. at Northeastern
Miriam was followed by Andy •Caballero also a
member of the U.P .R.S., who outlined the goals
and objectives of the conference.
It was during Andy's speech that students began
to understand the uniqueness of the conference. The
goals and objectives were clearly defined, as this being
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the time for students to critically analyze their role
for justice in the university and community . The need
to establish a plan of work in order to insure that
latino students would attend the universities was also
brought out. In ending the goals and objectives Andy
stressed the need to develop the education that we
receive to service our community and bring awareness
to the problems of this society.
After the goals and objectives, a message from
Dylcia Pagan Morales (in behalf of the Eleven Puerto
: Rican Prisioners of War) was read by a representative
of the U.P.R.S. Once all the messages and speeches
were given the nights cultural activities began with
folkloric dances of Puerto Rico and Mexico. This was
provided by the student dance group of Roberto
Clemente High School.
Included in the Cultural
acts was the folkloric music group 'Mapeye' who
gave a -mini-concert much to the students delight.
This concluded the evening events as students then
gathered their belongings and headed for a location in
the community to rest for the following days agenda.
Saturday started with a continental breakfast and
then master of ceremonies Ruben Acevedo, went over
the schedule of the day and afterwards intro9uced
the first speaker. Antonia Rodriguez read the first
message which was from the students of La Liga
Socialista Puertorriquefia (L.S.P.) in Rio Piedras,
Puerto Rico. The message criticized the leadership of
the University of Puerto Rico student strike because
they directed the struggle around a single issue instead of connecting the university struggle with an
anti-imperialist struggle. The message continued to
point out that the struggle did not present a clear
understanding _ of the socio-economic conditions in
Puerto Rico - colonialism. This is why the student
strike failed to reach its goal. It was reformist and
was a one issue struggle.
The next speaker was Sonia Rivera who delivered
a message on the ten-year struggle at U.N.I. (see page
4 ). During her speech, she reflected on how the
level of struggle of the U.P.R.S. throughout the 70's
has grown to the mature level of today. It was interesting to note how students in the 70's clung to a

Participants of the workshop on Cut Backs and
U.S. Policies listen to resolution proposal.
(Cont. on pg. 11)

QUE ONDEE SOLA

(eont. from pg.le)
nationalist line of struggle, never internalizing their
role as students in the struggle for the national liberation of Puerto Rico. Now more than ever, the
Union for Puerto Rican Students (U.P.R.S.) is clearly
defining its role in the struggle for social justice via
a Marxist-Leninist ideology.
Sonia was followed by Ignacio Otero who gave
a summary of the student struggle by the U.P.R.S.
at the University of Illinois Chicago Circle (see page4 ).
He emphasized the importance of student unity on
a clear anti-imperialist line, in order to combat the
resurgence of reactionary politics that is spreading
across the country.
The student messages continued with Fausto
Abreu, a representative of the student struggle in the
Dominican Republic. Fausto gave an in depth historical overview of the student situation in the Dominican Republic (see page6) and the repressive measures that the government has taken in order to smash
the student struggle. Fausto Abreu's message was
complimented by a solidarity message from the
student organization based in New York, Movimiento
Estudiantil Dominicano (M.E.D.O.). In their message,
they reaffirmed their commitment to struggle for
student rights and to support all national liberation
struggles.
Afterwards, the student body had the honor of
hearing from Cipriano Rangel, member of the Comite
de Defensa Popular (C.D.P .) a revolutionary organization that is struggling for socialism in Mexico.
Cipriano gave a clear perspective of the student role
in the struggle for social justice. The bloody example
of the heroic students who were massacred in the
Plaza of Tlatelolco during a huge demonstration
against the Mexican Government in 1968, was mentioned by Cipriano as a reminder to us all that the
university is not separate, but part of, a "special
repressive force" called the state.
After the morning activities, the students went
to P-1 (Centro Albizu-Zapata) to eat lunch and to
get acquainted with other student participants of
the conference. After lunch, the students were divided into the following three workshops: Cutbacks
and U.S. Policies; Repression and Criminalization of
Political Activism in the Universities and Communities; and Student and Community Struggles. The
purpose behind the workshops was to elucidate
a better understanding of the student struggle vis-a-vis
imperialism.
The workshop on Cutbacks and U.S. Policies
explained the rise of imperialism with special emphasis
on U.S. Imperialism. Discussion was centered on
trilateralism, a plan designed to resolve the present
economic crisis of U.S. Imperialism. Both aspects
of this plan, domestic and international, were also
discussed.
The workshop on Repression and Criminalization
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of Political Activism in the Universities and Communities gave a factual analysis on the threat which
political activism posed to the bourgeoisie. Forms of
repression utilized by the state against political activism was the main topic of discussion. A resolution
calling for student support of all national liberation
struggles was passed by the participants.
The final workshop, Student and Community
Struggles, made the link between the student and
community struggle and defined the role that Third
World students must play for the liberation of their
people.
After the workshops, all of the students
came together and agreed to return to their respective universities to bring these ideas back to their
student bodies.
Another resolution that was passed was that
students would organize contingents to participate at
the upcoming Conference Against Repression to be
held in Denver, Colorado , May 28-30. This would
serve as a starting point for students to unite and
report on the work that is being done across the country, with the intention of prospectively establishing
an Ad-Hoc Committee that would develop a clear
plan of work (see page 3 ).
With the planery session over and the points of
unity discussed the conference then moved to the
Puerto Rican community, where a cultural political
activity was being held. This activity commemorated
the 2nd anniversary of the capture of the Eleven
Puer!:o Rican Prisoners of War. This event had over
600 participants and served as an inspirational climax
to a very busy day.
Sunday morning students were taken on a tour of
the Puerto Rican Cultural Center and to finalize the
resolutions. As the resoultions were finalized many
students prepared for their long rides home while a
number stayed for the grand opening of the Latino
Cultural Center on the south side of Chicago.
It was late Sunday afternoon when the last group
of students left for their homes excited over the
experience of participating in the 3 day conference
and looking forward to the next National Student
Conference.
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WAR IN AMERICA!
STOP THE REPRESSION OF
NATIONAL LIBERATION STRUGGLES!
On the threshold of its worst political and economic crisis in history, U.S. imperialism and the ruling class are moving to stabilize their
military might, and re-establish their economic hegemony through a policy of imperialist world war and internal repression against op.
pressed nationalities (New Afrikans, ChicanoMexicanos, Puerto Ricans and Native Americans) and world socialist movements. It is in this
context that we mus t understand the present U.S. intervention in El Salvador.
Billions of dollars have been taken from social programs for oppressed people and turned over to the military budget which is now over
$256 billions , or over one-third of the national budget of the U.S.
Ronald Reagan , the current choice of the monopoly capitalists, is being used as the U.S. imperialist spokesman to consolidate a whitesupremacist mass base for fascism , to lead the drive for world war, and to cover up the military and economic losses around the world.
The foreign and internal policies of the Reagan ad.ministration have come to represent two faces of the same coin--wars of repression
and genocide against national liberation movements , and intervention in the developing world where capitalist hegemony is being challenged by progressive liberation movements.
Within its imposed borders , the U.S. imperialists attempt to liquidate the " gains" made by oppressed nationalities (particularly the
workers) in decades of struggle , strip them of their jobs, and violate their human rights . U.S. imperialism is increasing its role as a police
sta te by waging wars of repression , violence and terror against the national liberation movements as prelude to the wholesale destruction of
potential dissen t.
The imperialist rulers understand well that their chances of success in the war of repression against the broad masses of oppressed
people depend on the demise of the national liberation struggles within its imposed borders, on the pacification of progressive forces, and
on the mobilization of large sectors of the oppressor nation. This is the U.S. imperialist strategy of bringing on a climate of right-wing conservativism, repression , and state-terror leading to the implementation of fascism . The state recognizes that armed struggle is the cutting
edge in the development of a revolutionary movement and practice. Because of this, the state has turned loose its police and inte!ligence
forces on those re volutionary movements which have Jong advocated and struggled for the rights of the oppressed people to wage armed
struggle. The state 's ultimate objective is to deny the oppressed masses a revolutionary ideology.
But they will not stop here. Every dissident movement, as Samuel Huntington said in his thesis for the Trilateral Commission.
"represents a danger to (the state) democracy. "
The state is escalating its offensive against oppressed pe,oples in Third World communities, and human rights everywhere, while
actively promoting police terror and encouraging the white supremacist ideology and violence of the Ku Klux Klan , the Moral Majority, and
other reactionary and racist organizations.
As the national liberation movements consolidate and advance their struggles in the face of imperialist attack , they offer white people a
revolutionary alternative to this fascist mobilization. It is of utmost importance that progressive white people build anti-imperialist solidarity
with these struggles which are leading the overall fight to defeat U.S. imperialism. In order to do this , the white working class must reject
its history of allying with imperialism through white supremacist privilege. Only by following the leadership and strategy of national liberation movements can it assume its historic role as a revolutionary class and become a partner in the destruction of imperialism.
In the face of the state ·s well financed and well coordinated offensive, we need to first understand clearly both the forces and the
issues facing oppressed nationalities, and then conference together on the means and the programs necessary to launch a countBf•
offensive against repress ion and fascism.
We propose a NA T/ONAL CONFERENCE AGAINST REP/lESSION ANO FASCISM in Denver, Colorado, on May 28-29-30 to discuss th,
many ramifications of U S. imperialist repression , and to develop a national strategy and program against fascism .
Right now a number of local ad hoc committees are being organized in cities throughout America. We call on you to build for the conference by participating in your local committee :
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